CHARACTER
Refined, sleek, confident in its youth. Older than its years.

AROMA
Smoke and oak, intense sweetness from the cask, vanilla, cinder toffee. The smoke is thick, velvety and vegetal, peat and earthy.

COLOUR
Pale gold

TASTE
Soft on the palate- no aggression, nutty, fudge, nougat, delicate coconut and rose petal floral.

FINISH
Long peat finish, hints of treacle, warm sand/salt.
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CHARACTER
All about the fruit and oak from the margaux, a totally different dimension to the 9.1 based on one year in the red wine casks. As it opens out there is more and more fruit, cherry, plum, strawberry. This is going to be legendary in years to come.

AROMA
Smoked Jam, blackcurrant, cherry, almond. The smoke is earthy, coffee grounds, oak and vanilla all mixed and always there is fruity strawberry/blackcurrant jam.

TASTE
Dark and complex on the palate, dark cherry, earthy smoke, bitter coffee. Ripe plums and pipe tobacco.

FINISH
Spice comes through, earthy, peppery, smoke as ever comes through strong on the palate.

COLOUR
Cinnamon
Ochdamh-mòr

09.3 διάλογος

CHARACTER
Wild, Ileach, if this whisky could speak it would only speak in Gaelic. Atlantic coast raised. Out on the edge, the sense of place is strong.

AROMA
Malted barley, Horlicks, the smell of the mash going into the mashtun. Heather wildfire, black tea, golden syrup, lemon sponge.

TASTE
Golden syrup in the tin, smoked tea, wort, malted barley, pear, peach melba.

FINISH
Smoke, toasted oak, rye bread, salt, ozone.

COLOUR
Rusty/Seplia
Ochdamh-mòr

OCTOMORE
TEN YEARS διάλογος

CHARACTER
A dram of depth and worth taking some time to get to know. Greater than the sum of its parts and the parts that combine to make it have an individual story of their own.

AROMA
There is a richness, chocolate, tobacco, bonfire smoke, leather, Vanilla custard, blueberry dry straw and pear drops.

TASTE
Warming, spicy – mulled wine. Leather and tobacco, malt sugar, icing sugar. All wrapped in earthy peaty smoke. Dry on the palate.

FINISH
Oak driven, coconut, tobacco, vanilla, then smoke. In balance the time in the cask has calmed the smoke, both through the phenols lowering naturally over time and the influence of the oak becoming greater.

COLOUR
Tawny
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